Prophecy, Free-Will, Pope Francis, and America

By a soul

(written on the Feast of Our Lady of Grace, 2017)

I, a soul, am writing this short commentary, because I feel compelled to explain some truths that most people do not understand. These truths are about prophecy, free-will, Pope Francis, and America. Let me begin...

Firstly, about Original Sin, most believe that it was inevitable that Adam and Eve would sin against God by eating the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. That belief is false. It was not inevitable that Adam and Eve would fall.

Adam and Eve were given free-will in order to prove their love for Our Heavenly Father. God the Father envisioned a future in which all children of Adam and Eve would be sinless and holy. God the Father had great hope that Adam and Eve would not fall, although Our Lord was aware of the possibility of Original Sin.

God is aware of both the best and worse outcome to every decision and every situation. God the Almighty is aware of every possibility to every circumstance on earth. Our Lord hoped for the best for Adam and Eve. Hell existed for the fallen angels and not mankind. Unfortunately, Adam and Eve did sin, and because they were the representative head of the human family, all of mankind has been born in sin (except Our Lady). And sin will continue to exist until the Second Coming of Our Lord, Jesus Christ.

If Adam and Eve had not sinned, then every child of mankind would have been born in a state of grace and would have eternal life with God. Every child would have been born and raised knowing about God. And because every child would have been raised intimately knowing God, at the age of reason (about 7 years old), every child would choose eternal life. Because of all the graces they would have received from God during their childhood, it would have been impossible for any child of Adam and Eve to sin against God.

Alas, the salvation of the entire human race rested in Adam and Eve, the representative head of the family of God. In a message given through Holy Family Refuge...
God the Father revealed that Adam and Eve had spent many years in intimate friendship with God before their love was tested by satan. Sadly, Adam and Eve chose poorly, and this tragedy resulted in many children of God being lost to hell due to the gift of free-will.

But, the sin of Adam and Eve was not inevitable in the Divine Plan of Our Heavenly Father. From the start of Creation and the foundation of the world, God the Father envisioned every child of God in the Book of Life. This fact was revealed in another message given through Holy Family Refuge. It was always the Divine Plan of the Most Holy Trinity that God the Son would Incarnate as a Man-God and would be the King of Mankind and the Angels. But, when Adam and Eve sinned, Our Heavenly Father asked God the Son if He would be the Savior of Mankind and God the Son accepted this additional role to save all mankind from eternal death.

But, it took several centuries for Our Heavenly Father to adequately prepare mankind for this pivotal moment in the history of mankind. Then, in the fullness of time, God the Son Incarnated as a Man-God calling Himself, “Jesus the Christ,” which means, “God Saves, the Messiah.”

When Jesus Incarnated as a Man-God, He always knew that He was the chosen Messiah of God. But, there always existed two realities for the future of mankind. The first reality was that the Jews would accept Him as the chosen Messiah and Jesus would begin His Reign on earth; the second reality was that the Jews would not accept Him and His Kingship. Unfortunately, the second reality took place and Our Heavenly Father revealed to His Divine Son during His public ministry that it would be necessary for Him to die to save mankind from eternal death. Although Jesus knew of this future possibility, it finally became the reality in the Garden of Gethsemane, when Jesus prayed in hope to His Heavenly Father that this Cup would pass, and His Heavenly Father replied by silence, because it was breaking His Paternal Heart to say “no” to His Divine Son. Jesus then sweat His Most Precious Blood accepting this truth. These facts were revealed through heavenly messages given in *Locutions To The World*.

But, after the Resurrection and Ascension of Our Lord, mankind was given another opportunity to participate in the Divine Plan. Although the Jews did not accept His Divine Son, Our Heavenly Father held great hope in His Paternal Heart that the testimony of the Twelve Apostles and the many disciples, including St. Paul, would convert the Jews and would bring resulting peace to the world. Alas, the Jews did not convert from their testimony. And so, when St. John was the last living Apostle, Our Heavenly Father made the decision to impart the *Book of Revelation (Apocalypse)* to St. John to prepare the world for the next pivotal moment when the Divine Plan could be offered again to all of mankind as the dearly beloved children of God.
We have now arrived at the next pivotal moment in the history of mankind for the fulfillment of the Divine Plan. We have arrived at the threshold of the Second Coming of Our Lord, Jesus Christ. The First Seal of the Apocalypse has been broken and we are now living in the Great Tribulation as revealed at Holy Love Ministry (http://www.holylove.org).

We are now awaiting the next stage of the Divine Plan—The Great Warning (Illumination of Conscience) as prophesied by Our Lady of Garabandal. The Warning will be a crucial moment in the history of mankind. Currently, over 6 billion souls are living in mortal sin on earth and are subject to God's Holy Wrath with eternal death in hell as revealed at Holy Love Ministry. However, in the Book of Truth given to Maria Divine Mercy, Our Lord has promised salvation for 5 billion living souls and is asking for prayers for the 2 billion souls that are currently lost. Almost 4 billion living souls are at stake—in the balance swinging between eternal life and eternal death.

Right now, there are two possibilities for the future of mankind. There is the best outcome and the worse outcome—both possible due to free-will given to every soul living on earth. Most people do not understand this truth. This is why there is inconsistency between prophetic events given in heavenly messages to different chosen messengers. God and Our Lady are preparing for both the best and the worse outcome for mankind before and after The Great Warning. This is why the prophecies are inconsistent between messages given to Prophet John Leary (http://www.johnleary.com), Holy Love Ministry, Locutions To The World, and the Book of Truth (Maria Divine Mercy). God and Our Lady are preparing for the free-will decisions of mankind.

The messages of chosen messengers should never be evaluated as truth on whether a certain prophecy is fulfilled or fails to happen. Given prophecy should never be a factor in discernment of spirits. Instead, heavenly messages need to be evaluated on whether they are in-line with Catholic Teachings, Dogma, and Doctrine. I, a soul, have always done this with heavenly messages, placing fulfilled prophecy on a lesser scale of importance in my discernment of spirits. This is why I promote the various messengers that I do on my blog, MaryRefugeOfHolyLove, although I recognized that there might be inconsistencies between the different bodies of heavenly messages. I have always left it up to God to reveal the truth at The Great Warning, giving Him my trust that things would come together in the end in His Divine Timing and not mine. And because I have always done this, I am now able to write down for Our Lord and Our Lady many insights that have been given me about the Divine Plan in various commentaries, such as this one.

4 billion souls living on earth are at stake. One of those souls is Pope Francis.
Pope Francis has been identified as the False Prophet of the Apocalypse. This has been revealed by Our Lord and Our Lady to Maria Divine Mercy in the Book of Truth. But, we have been encouraged by Our Lord and Our Lady to pray for the salvation of Pope Francis in the Book of Truth, and I do not believe that this hope is being offered in vain to us on earth. In fact, in the first Litany Prayer from Our Lord in the Book of Truth, which is supposed to be recited publicly after The Great Warning before the Blessed Sacrament in Adoration, these words are given:

“...Dearest Jesus, cover us with Your Precious Blood.
Dearest Jesus, open our eyes to the lies of the False Prophet.
Dearest Jesus unite Your Church.
Jesus protect our Sacraments.
Jesus don’t let the False Prophet divide Your Church...”

Also, in a message about the litanies, Our Lord has said:

“...The Love of God will shine down on all those who ask My Father to stop the antichrist from inflicting terrible suffering on humanity.

You must pray hard that he is cut down along with the False Prophet quickly.

You, My followers, will be given special Crusade prayer litanies to break down and weaken his power.

These must be said daily after The Warning and, ideally, during Adoration of the Holy Eucharist.

These litanies, designed to destroy the antichrist and his army, will be a powerful force and if enough souls join in these prayers they will be instrumental in disrupting much of the plans being perpetrated by the antichrist and the False Prophet...”

[...]

“...Be patient. Trust in me and know that the love that My Eternal Father has for His children is insurmountable and beyond your comprehension.

Love and trust in His great love and know that the power of My Divine Mercy is so strong that when it envelopes the whole of humanity that billions will convert.

That will be when the power of the Holy Spirit, which will surge through the majority of the souls of God’s children, will become an intolerable burden for the antichrist.
He will find it difficult to penetrate the armour of God’s army.

This is why you must never give up hope. The battle for souls could be shortened and mitigated if enough souls convert and do as I instruct them.

I love you all and I hope you trust in Me always.”

***

These words that I have shared from Our Lord give us hope not to despair. I truly believe that Pope Francis will be given a genuine chance to return back to Our Lord during The Great Warning (Illumination of Conscience). I truly believe that Pope Francis has a chance to convert and be a great example of God's Mercy. Pope Francis has a real opportunity to participate in doing great works for God. One of those great works is the Consecration of Russia to avoid a nuclear war.

Pope Francis is not lost yet.

Currently, Our Lord has promised six weeks of relative peace for conversion before all of hell breaks out after The Great Warning takes place. This six week period has been promised in many messages given to the Prophet John Leary. However, I genuinely believe that this period of six weeks of peace can be increased by the power of prayer, as well as the complete conversion of Pope Francis achieved by prayers by the Remnant Faithful.

Within a year after The Warning takes place, the Great Miracle of Garabandal will be announced and occur at the Pines. By sheer unmerited grace, I was told by St. Gabriel the Archangel what the Great Miracle of Garabandal is earlier this year in January. It was during a period of time that many truths were being given to me and I was being tested in my discernment of spirits by God through much spiritual warfare with satan. And due to intercessory prayer of followers of this blog, MaryRefugeOfHolyLove, I have been blessed with much peace to be able to convey these thoughts to you all through different commentaries. Thank you so much for your continuing prayers!

I do not know when The Great Warning or the Great Miracle of Garabandal will happen. But, I do know that we need to pray very much that God increases the weeks of peace that will be given after The Warning, so mankind can make it safely to see the Miracle of Garabandal. According to the visionary, Conchita, the Miracle of Garabandal will be able to be televised and photographed. That means that it will be able to be televised around the world when it happens and many will be converted because of it.
I also know that every person who is physically present at the Great Miracle will be healed and converted back to God, regardless of their beliefs or doubts. The success of the Great Miracle is crucial to the Divine Plan of Our Heavenly Father. I also know that Our Heavenly Father commands Pope Francis to be physically present at the Great Miracle because it will convert his heart and answer all of his lingering doubts after The Warning. (And yes, “command” was the exact word that was conveyed to me by God).

Much of the destiny of the world rests in a few leaders. One of them is Pope Francis. We need to pray for him everyday and especially hard, after The Great Warning, in the litany prayer, as I indicated earlier. His total conversion can change the direction of the world.

Finally, I know that many of my blog followers are preparing in earnest for the time of the refuges as revealed to Prophet John Leary. However, there is a greater need to pray for the United States of America to follow the Divine Will of Our Heavenly Father by fulfilling its role as a sanctuary nation for Christianity. This request has been asked for in several messages given at Holy Love Ministry. Please, my fellow Americans, please pray for this special intention of Our Lady, that this request becomes a reality, so refuges will not be needed in America due to martial law. Please pray for U.S. President Donald Trump and his holy mission. Please pray for peace.

The reason that Our Heavenly Father desires America to become a sanctuary nation for Christianity, is because Our Lord and Our Lady are raising up this Great Holy Nation to challenge Babylon, which has been revealed in the Book of Truth (Maria Divine Mercy) to be the European Union with Rome becoming the seat of the antichrist. However, Our Lady desires that our country remain free and prosper as a Christian nation, so that it can convey Holy Love to the rest of the world. America needs to return back to its Christian roots and remain free, so it can convey to the rest of the world, the Great Miracle of Garabandal and the Secrets of Medjugorje. America as a sanctuary nation is critical to the success of the Divine Plan for Fatima (consecration of Russia to avoid nuclear war), Garabandal, and Medjugorje. Please pray for these special intentions of the Immaculate Heart of Our Lady.

And so, I hope that this short commentary helps people understand a bit more about the spiritual war that is taking place right now between Heaven and hell. I hope that many people are blessed by God.

I love you all.

—a soul

***
Recent related commentaries by a soul:

Special Commentary (Easter 2017): After The Great Warning – Understanding Fatima, Garabandal And Medjugorje

Special Commentary (Divine Mercy Sunday): Understanding the Syrian Conflict and the March Towards World War III

Short Commentary: Clues About The Great Miracle And Signs Of Garabandal And Medjugorje

***

Holy Family Refuge Messages
http://www.childrenoftherenewal.com/holyfamilyrefuge

December 3, 2016

Come Holy Trinity and all of Heaven with God the Father’s words to His children,

My most beloved son, this is God the Father of Heaven and earth. I come to teach My children about the prophets and messengers of the past and today. My prophets and messengers are to warn My children of what is going to happen if they do not listen to My warnings. I have been sending My Mother and Son often the last few years to warn my people of future events if they keep living in satan’s sin. My prophets are not supposed to be right in the outcome of what they say. Their messages are warnings to you of what will happen if My children do not listen and turn back to the Ten Commandments.
Look at Jonah in the Bible and all the other prophets that came to warn My people. If the people listened to the prophets, the chastisement could be lessened and changed. But, if they did not listen to the prophets, all the warnings happened as I said. I keep warning My children just as a good father on earth keeps warning his children to save their souls. You cannot live in sin like America and all the world are living in sin very long without paying for it. Prayer can still lessen some of the effects of what is about to befall America and if the majority of the people would get on their knees and beg My forgiveness and put the Ten Commandments back into everything, some of the natural and physical disasters could be lessened.

I was very happy with your election but you must pray every day for your new leaders and pray hard because satan is like a wild dog cornered and he will do anything to kill and maim My children now. But remember that I am God the Father and I am in control and satan can do only what I permit because of the sins of My children. That is what free will permits, My children can save the world or destroy the world by the choices they make with the free will I give to them. You can take the free will I give to you and throw it back into My face and give it to satan and destroy the world and suffer much, or you can live in My Ten Commandments and give Me and your neighbor love, honesty and peace and save the world and be happy.

I am no different than a loving father who corrects his children over and over until the day he has to say, ‘enough is enough’ and he takes everything away from the children to teach them a lesson and then they have to say ‘yes’ to their father or ‘no’ to their father or go out and suffer the consequences of the evil world.

Please, My children change soon and go to Confession as Catholics or get down on your knees before Christmas and ask forgiveness for your sins with a forgiving heart or else pay the price of deep suffering. And, pray for all sinners because all My children are sinners because of original sin. Love, love, and more love, God the Father of Heaven and earth. Thanks, My son for writing. I love all My children very much.